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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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The school held the investiture
ceremony for the academic year
2022-23 on June 15. The newly

elected student cabinet stepped into
the leadership role with great zeal.
They received the prestigious badges
from Principal Rev. Sr M Joice, head-
mistress Rev. Sr M Josephin and elec-
tion committee members. The princi-

pal administered the oath to the lead-
ers who pledged to serve the school to
fulfil their responsibilities to the best
of their abilities. On behalf of all the
leaders, the school captain, sports cap-
tain and cultural secretary spoke on
the occasion and assured everyone
that they will be role models for the
entire school community.

The principal, headmistress, staff
and students congratulated the lead-
ers and extended a supporting hand
for their entire future endeavours.

The cabinet members are School
captain Aleena Elza Achankunju,

school vice-captain Hruthik Gowda,
sports captain Mohammed Sabir
Pasha S, sports vice-captain Ancy Mer-
lin G M, cultural secretary Likitha M
V  and asst. cultural secretary Alan
John.

The Interna-
tional Day
of Yoga has

been celebrated
annually on June
21 since 2015. This year students of
the school commemorated the day by
practicing yoga in the school prem-
ises.

Yoga instructor Nagaraj headed
the event and guided the students

throughout the
programme. Yoga
is an ancient and
complex practice,
rooted in Indian

philosophy. It began as a spiritual
practice but has become popular as
a way of promoting physical and
mental well-being. Therefore students
were encouraged to exhibit their yoga
skills to improve their well-being.

Yoga does not just change the
way we see things; it trans-
forms the person who sees. - B
K S Iyengar

The school has always
been at the forefront to
ensure the best for the

students. The foremost pri-
ority in this hour of crisis is
to provide a holistic approach
to the health and well-being
of our learners. Yoga, being

a catalyst to mental well-be-
ing, embodies the unity of
mind and body. It teaches
them to persevere, be patient,
and work towards their goals.
Yoga also provides tools for
practicing compassion, mind-
fulness, generosity, focus,
strength, and flexibility. In-
ternational Yoga Day was cel-
ebrated by GJR Internation-
al School with great enthusi-
asm. All students and facul-
ty performed warm up exer-

cises, sitting and standing
asanas. Learners demon-
strated various asanas fol-
lowed by meditation. The im-
portance of meditation and
yoga in day-to-day life was
highlighted.

The celebration conclud-
ed with meditation and re-
laxation with music. The stu-

dents were encouraged to
practice regular asanas to re-
main fit and improve con-
centration as they showcased
enthusiastic energy and spir-
ited performance! 

So let us all join our
hands to mark this day by
practicing yoga at home
every day.

Sainik School
Bijapur cele-
brated Inter-

national Day of
Yoga by organiz-
ing a yoga session at the premises on
June 21, 2022.

A number of asanas and
pranayamas were demonstrated by
yoga instructor Hav Gurdeep Singh,
APTC. The students and staff prac-
tised the various asanas and pranaya-
mas enthusiastically. After the warm
up at the beginning, suryana-
maskaras Padmasana, Siddhasana,
Vakrasana, Trikonasana, Vajrasanaa

and Bhujangasana
were performed,
apart from
Pranayamas such
as Kapalabhati

and Bhramari pranayama. The ses-
sion ended with shanti mantra. The
instructor explained the benefits of
the asanas and pranayamas.

This mass yoga event was at-
tended by principal Group Captain
Pratibha Bisht, vice-principal Com-
mander Suruchi Gaur, administra-
tive officer Squadron Leader Akash
Vats, academic and administrative
staff and cadets of the school.

"Yoga is simply beau-
tiful! And it makes
you beautiful, inside

out."
The school celebrated the

8th International Yoga Day and
students and teachers were a
part of the programme. A few students gave a
yoga demonstration under the supervision of

yoga teachers Shilpa and Jyothi.
The yoga teacher led the

yoga and pranayama session
for the students and teachers.
It was a wonderful sight to see
all the students completely im-
mersed in doing yoga with a

spirit of joy and enthusiasm.
It was a wonderful day to start with.

Bethany believes in creating lead-
ers out of students. The Bethany
Student's Organisation (BSO) is

a prestigious team and members are se-
lected every year from classes VII, X
and XII.

The school recently held the In-
vestiture ceremony after 2 years of on-
line meetings, bestowing great respon-
sibilities on the students. The theme
was "Fishbowl. Truth in Plain Sight".

This symbolises how leaders are always
under public scrutiny and how they can
consider it a weight on their shoulders
or a privilege.

It has been a ritual for years that af-
ter the Investiture, school takes the BSO
members offsite, for a retreat. This year,
the team went to a beautiful resort at
the foot of Nandi Hills. This serves as
an amazing team building platform and
a good way for the BSOs to get to know

each other. It was an overnight trip filled
with fun, games, learning and new ex-
periences. There were a multitude of
activities such as trekking and bonfires.

The students also got a clear sense
of how to lead by example. Bethany In-

stitutions has started shaping us stu-
dents into being ideal leaders, with an
amazing team of teachers to lead us
along the right path, and guiding us in
every decision we make.
Ved Mathur, class XREQUIRED MATERIAL

1. Matki (I got these cute matkis from my
mother, they are used for Diwali puja, you
can get them when you purchase Mishti
Dahi)
2. Water
3. Sharp knife/ Screwdriver
4. Newspaper 
5. Primer
6. Enamel paints (Yellow, Black)
7. Normal paintbrush and a small flat
brush
8. Acrylic paints (Yellow, Black, Green,
Red, White)
9. Hamper bottoms
10. Twine/ Rope
11. Old candles box or any used decorative
box
12. Little plants or some lemon grass
13. Mud from the backyard

STEPS TO FOLLOW
1. First, spread the newspaper in your
working space.
2. Then turn your cute matki upside down
and pour some water on it.
3. Now take a sharp knife or a screwdriver
and make a small hole in the pots.

4.  After drilling the holes apply base coat
and primer (you can skip the primer and
just apply white acrylic paint if you want).
5. Now take some acrylic paint, (I’m taking
yellow and black), and paint your matkis.
6. After letting them dry, paint the matkis
with enamel paints for a good finish if you
like.
7. Now decorate them according to your
wish.
8. Leave them for drying, and in the

meantime take the old box kept aside and
fill it with hamper bottoms.
9. After the matkis are dry, tie the
rope/twine around the body and neck.
Make sure both are of the same length.
10. Now fill them up with mud and pot
your little plants/grass in them.
11. Place them in the box you prepared,
and your hanging pots
are ready gifts!

ANANYA RASTOGI, 

class XII, The

Millennium School,

Lucknow

HANGING POTS

Acunning con artist is found dead,
stabbed furiously, on the
Orient Express. On the

train with no destination to
arrive at due to the cold and
harsh environment, a murderer
is in the midst. Hercule Poirot,

a Belgian detective, decides to take up
the case to find the culprit before the
murderer strikes again. 
Agatha Christie, the Queen of Crime,
keeps us on the edge of the seat with the
chilling and inexplicable murder mystery.
The story is lined out perfectly and
meticulously, keeping us inquisitive to

the very end.
Agatha keeps
facts hidden in
plain sight until
Hercule Poirot,
the famous fic-
tional and sim-
plistic detective,

reveals them in the very
unexpected and unfore-
seen ending, leaving us

speechless. The
most interesting

aspect was that the unveiling surprise end-
ing also comes with certain emotions such
as revenge, rage, and vendetta. 
Agatha Christie makes us understand and
contemplate the murderer's perspective
too. The vocabulary is powerful and elo-
quent, and has some French vocabulary

too. The book uplifts and
enhances your vocabu-
lary.
Murder on The Orient
Express was one of
Agatha Christie's biggest
and most renowned
book. Lovers of chilling
thrillers would surely
enjoy this classic mys-
tery from Agatha
Christie. This "unput-
downable" book will

keep you up all night, with the fire of
curiosity and interest burning in you,
sending chills down your spine. 
This book will certainly not disappoint, so
prepare for the unexpected result.  
Sharon Noyal, class IX, St. Francis Xavier
Girls' High School

A thrilling murder mystery
with an unexpected twist

BOOK - Murder on the
Orient Express
Author - Agatha Christie

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Leadership is not a title, it's a behaviour

SCHOENSTATT ST
MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL

Student leaders shape up at retreat

BETHANY HIGH SCHOOL
KORAMANGALA

Encouraging yoga skills to improve well-being

GJR
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL
SHARADA VIDYALAYA

SCHOOL, TG HALLI

The Interna-
tional Yoga
day was cel-

ebrated with a cre-
ative touch. The
breathtaking formation of the 'Yoga
Logo' by the students was the main
highlight of the day. The yoga logo
performance sent a message about
the importance of coordination and

stamina to all
those in the audi-
ence who watched
the performance.

Chairman of
SET Manjappa , CEO Keerthan Ku-
mar, principals Chinnamma Kaver-
appa and Letha Parthasarathi, the
faculty members and students were
present at the celebration.

SOUNDARYA SCHOOL
(STATE)

The students
and teach-
ers at

school celebrated
International Yoga
Day with yoga sessions at different
levels. The highlight of the pro-
gramme was toddlers performing
yoga.

Director of the school D
Vinayakam spoke about "the positive

framework of
meditation".

One the day
young and ama-
teur musicians

were encouraged to exibit their tal-
ent to mark World Music Day .

The celebration concluded with
laughter yoga. The excitement of the
students was at the peak during the
celebration.

JUBILEE NATIONAL
PUBLIC SCHOOL BGS WORLD

SCHOOL,
NAGARUR 

SAINIK SCHOOL
BIJAPUR

When blood colour
is same
Then why bigotry
was there

To put off bigotry from the world
was a difficult journey

They were not raced
who had money

Bigotry for girls
Bigotry for women
The journey was so
sour as lemon

Bigotry for black
Bigotry for brown
The Whites were thinking that
the city is in their crown

Sannidhi S Kulkarni, class VI, Soundarya
Central School

BIGOTRY

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY



■ Express pace was the reason India

skipper Hardik Pandya asked Umran Malik

to bowl the final over of the second T20

International against Ireland.

■ Ireland took the chase of 226 to the

last over but fell short by four runs as

Umran defended 17 runs in the last over

on Tuesday.

■ “Not worried to be honest. Wanted to

keep pressure out of my equation, wanted

to be in the present. I backed Umran since

he has pace. With his pace, it’s difficult for

people to hit,” Hardik said, explaining the

rationale behind giving Umran the crucial

final over.

■ “I think we’ve come to play a game of

cricket, so Ireland are going to show us

what they have. Credit to them, they played

amazing shots. At the same point of time,

credit to our bowlers for crossing the line.

Q1:
Which former U19 cricketer
retired from Indian cricket

on August 2021 and joined the USA
cricket team. 
a) Yash Dhull

b) Unmukt Chand

c) Sanju Sanson

d) Manjot Kalra

Q2:
Who was the first Indian
cricketer to take a T20I

wicket on debut as captain?
a) M S Dhoni

b) Virat Kohli

c) Hardik Pandya

d) Suresh Raina

Q3:
Which team won the

inaugural edition of the

FIFA Football World Cup in 1930?

a) Uruguay 

b) Brazil

c) Argentina

d) Germany

Q4:
Which Indian tennis player

will feature in the men’s

doubles event in Wimbledon 2022?

a) Rohan Bopanna

b) Ramkumar Ramanathan

c) Yuki Bhambri

d) Somdev Devvarman

Q5:
How many Olympic gold

medals has swimmer

Michael Phelps won? 

a) 20   b)   22   c)   24   d)   23 Q6:
Who became India’s leading
run-scorer in T20I cricket

for women, surpassing Mithali Raj
in June 2022?
a) Smriti Mandhana

b) Shafali Verma

c) Jemimah Rodrigues

d) Harmanpreet Kaur 

Q7:
Who holds the record of
being the first Indian woman

gymnast to qualify for Olympics?
a)   Dipa Karmakar

b)   Sakshi Malik

c)   Aruna Reddy

d)   P T Usha

Q8:
The women’s world record

for the fastest 100 m

sprint of 10.49 seconds was set by

which athlete?

a) Elaine Thompson-Herah

b) Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce

c) Marion Jones

d) Florence Griffith-Joyner

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. b. Unmukt Chand

2. c. Hardik Pandya

3. a. Uruguay

4. b. Ramkumar Ramanathan

5. d. 23

6. d. Harmanpreet Kaur

7. a. Dipa Karmakar

8. d. Florence Griffith-Joyner
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Michael
Phelps

T
wo stalwarts of Indi-
an women’s bad-
minton, PV Sindhu

and Saina Nehwal, suffered
contrasting fates at the
Malaysia Open Super 750
tournament with the former
progressing to the second
round and the latter bowing
out after losing her opener
on Wednesday.

If Sindhu, a former
world champion, dished out
a fine performance to out-
wit Thailand’s world num-
ber 10 Pornpawee Chochu-
wong 21-13 21-17, London
Olympics bronze medallist
Saina went down fighting
against American Iris Wang,
ranked 33rd in the world, 11-
21 17-21 in 37 minutes.

Sindhu, seeded seventh,
set up a clash with Phit-
tayaporn Chaiwan, a 21-
year-old from Thailand, who
held the number one rank-
ing in world junior ranking
and also was part of the
bronze medal-winning team
at the Uber Cup in Bangkok.

B Sumeeth Reddy and
Ashwini Ponnappa, who will
be leading India’s charge at
the Commonwealth Games,
also couldn’t get past world
number 21 pairing of Robin
Tabeling and Selena Piek of
the Netherlands.

The Indian duo lost 15-
21 21-19 17-21 after a 52-
minute battle. PTI

SINDHU WINS, SAINA EXITS
FIGHTING IN MALAYSIA OPEN

PV Sindhu

SERENA SUFFERS EARLY EXIT AT WIMBLEDON

P
laying her first singles match
after a year, American tennis
great Serena Williams suffered
a first-round exit on Tuesday
after facing defeat against un-

seeded Harmony Tan at Wimbledon 2022.
The 23 Grand Slam title winner went
down 7-5, 1-6, 7/6 (10/7) to unseeded Har-
mony Tan, who is competing in her first
Wimbledon.

TAN OVERCOMES FEAR
Unseeded Harmony Tan overcame her
fears of a Wimbledon nightmare on
Tuesday to knock out seven-time cham-
pion Serena Williams in their first-round
encounter to turn Centre Court into her
own personal dreamland. The 24-year-
old French debutant prevailed against
the 23-time Grand Slam champion over
three sets to secure her first career win
on grass and advance to the second
round at the expense of the former world
number one. In the longest match of the
tournament so far, Tan twice came back
from a break down in the third set to

notch just the third Grand Slam main-
draw win of her career. Tan eliminated

23-time Grand Slam champion
Williams after three hours and 10

minutes of gripping play.

HALEP BEATS MUCHOVA
Meanwhile, Simona Halep start-

ed her Wimbledon campaign on a
winning note defeating Czech Re-

public’s Karolina Muchova in straight
sets. She needed just 65 minutes to wrap
up a 6-3, 6-2 victory and reach Round Two.
No.4 seed Paula Badosa needed less than
an hour to dispatch Louisa Chirico in 56
minutes, 6-2, 6-1. Badosa will next face Ro-
mania’s Irina Bara in Round two. Two-
time Wimbledon winner Petra Kvitova
avoided a first-round loss at Wimbledon
against Italy’s Jasmine Paolini. After
dropping the first set in less than a half-
hour, Kvitova bounced back for a 2-6, 6-4,
6-2 win in 1 hour, 42 minutes. Kvitova
broke Paolini when the Italian served at
3-3 in the second set, and never trailed
from then on. AGENCIES

Rafael Nadal was happy to be

back after battling injury to

his first Wimbledon win in

three years. The draw is

opening up nicely for the

two-time champion after for-

mer finalists Matteo Berrettini

and Marin Cilic pulled out with Covid.

But Francisco Cerundolo, on his SW19

debut, proved a tough test for Nadal

(right), who won 6-4 6-3 3-6 6-4 in three

hours and 33 minutes. “All the credit to

Fran, a very tough opponent,” said Nadal,

36. “It’s obviously been three years for

me not playing here. I’m very happy to be

back, it’s amazing.” While at times it was

an exhibition of power hitting against the

world No. 41 from Argentina, there were

also 41 unforced errors.

NADAL GLAD TO RETURN

UNSEEDED TAN STEPS UP TO DEFEAT AMERICAN TENNIS STAR

Serena Williams

P
acer Umran Malik held his nerve on the fi-
nal ball as India beat Ireland by four runs in
the second and last Twenty20 international
on Tuesday. India scored 225-7 after choos-
ing to bat first and Ireland gave the visitors
a scare by reaching 221-5 in reply.

HOODA’S FIRST T20 TON
Deepak Hooda hit 104 in 57 balls, including nine fours and
six sixes, in his first T20 ton for India. He shared a second
wicket stand of 176 with Sanju Samson, whose 42-ball 77
had nine fours and four sixes. Hooda propped up India’s
innings before Josh Little (2-38) took his wicket and Ire-
land then pinned the visitors back at the death as Dinesh
Karthik, Axar Patel and Harshal Patel all went for ducks.
Mark Adair took 3-42 in four overs of fast-medium pace.
Craig Young (2-35) claimed the other wickets. Paul Stirling
and captain Andrew Balbirnie got Ireland’s chase off to a
good start with 72 runs in 5.4 overs. Stirling scored 18 runs
in the first over, clobbering Bhuvneshwar Kumar (1-46) for
a six and three fours after two dot balls. He hit an 18-ball
40, with five fours and three sixes, before he was bowled by
leg spinner Ravi Bishnoi (1-41).

STILL COMPETITIVE
Ireland was still competitive at the
halfway stage with 107-2 but lost Bal-
birnie in the 11th over, out for a
37-ball 60. India looked set to
win comfortably before a late
comeback from George Dock-
rell (34 not out) and Adair
(23 not out) put Ireland
within touching distance
of victory. Ireland still
needed 17 runs at the start
of the last over, eight from
the last three deliveries
and six from the final ball
to win but Malik (1-42) re-
stricted Adair to a single and
India swept the series 2-0. It
was Ireland’s second-highest to-
tal in men’s T20 games, just be-
hind 225-7 against Afghanistan in

2013. Ireland kept the same side from the first T20 which
it lost by seven wickets. India replaced Yuzvendra Cha-
hal, Avesh Khan and an injured Ruturaj Gaikwad with
Bishnoi, Harshal Patel and Samson. AGENCIES
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Losing is not my enemy, fear of losing is my enemy.

Rafael Nadal, Spanish tennis player
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I BACKED UMRAN FOR
FINAL OVER SINCE HE HAS

PACE, SAYS HARDIK

MALIK PACES UP IN FINAL BALL OF SECOND AND LAST T20I TO REGISTER VICTORY

Deepak Hooda
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